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HEX,S’ WAajBl),

-gre AKERS—KEEP AWAY FROM HAM. 
JL5 llton; trouble on.

\\T ANTBD—tiOOD AXEJIHV 
VV Arthur Bryce, foot of Bay-«tieet.

\\T ANTED GOOD ALDKOIJND FAR(b 
YV 0(.V0„r man. married, by the year.jKai Horse PastureDID VACCINATION CAUSEGfyoffl&wi/ton Continued Fro; Paso 1.

strongly opposed to it, and will act In 
the direction of securing its defeat, tluj 
the opinion was expressed that there 
were only a few members In the House 
who could be counted upon to support 
Mr. Kribs In his endeavor. Mr. Kribs,

Hr.
Box

decided to charge $50 sewer rates 
against the lot on the corner of Garth
and Chatham-streets, $30 being writ- . ...___ _
ten off on the Garth-street frontage, however, is backed up by the sen ti
lt was decided to agree to the request ment of his own constituency, which 
of the Boston Building Company to lay n°t so very long ago experienced an 
150 feet of seweir on Princess-street. epidemic of smallpox.

Asks for Government, Commission.

-\f anukacturbr wants a hem. 
a.TjL able man to deliver and collect, 
horse and wagon and ft SO deposit nées’. 
S.-1.V; $21 s week and expenses; permanent 
Franklin. Box 7S. Philadelphia. Pa.

Sunlight Soap brightens and 
:leanses « everything it washes, 
^uite as good for cleaning house- 
old u'ensils rs washing clothes. j£q

Three miles from the head of Broadview 
Avenue on the

iff ï4 iDUH.DERS’ LABORERS WANTED- 
J > Wages 25 cents per hour. Apply te 
Secretary of Builders' Exchange, long», 
el reel Arcade.

Hamttyn’s Best People Turn Out to 
Witness Keen Athletic 

Sports.

ifi
DON MILLS ROAD

Buffalo and had a look around They dlggulslng the fact that there Is 
have picked out a site, and it begins 
to look now as tho they would go ahead 

the Hamilton Blast

Vi\ vxir a .vt i: i >— pick am. shVivkl miüv
▼ V also men for c->nrrefr* work. Ann|y 

John E. Webb. 88 Melinda Atroet. 7
!i}A

Four Dollars a Month1 legislature should be interviewed vpon 
this matter and shown the inadvisa
bility of supporting «uch a bill, but It 

i was thought that scant notice would 
| be paid to Mr. Kribs’ proposed mea- 
! sure to so radically change the present 
regulations of vaccination.

In support of the bill it Is said that 
the great amount of sickness which 
followed the general vaccination in 
Galt and East Toronto will be urged 
as a strong argument.

In Galt, where serious results follow
ed the operation, It was stated that Im
proper methods of vaccination were 

; alone responsible. In the case of the 
employes of Goldie and McCullough 
in Galt who had been the greatest 
sufferers from vaccination, It was stat
ed by a doctor present at the board 
yesterday that the same towel was 
used to wipe the arms of all the 
men. This act, it was supposed, had 
caused all the sickness- 
Discretionary Powers Not Infringed 

In the afternoon the report of the 
Standing Committee on epidemics was 
read. The report was necessary that! 
the reading of the scarlet fever regu-1 
latlons, which became an order-in- 
council March 5, 1903, may be made 
more clear. The regulations are only 
intended to make the operation of the 
Medical Health Act definite and clear

«***• ’lt&'kmtkvs s -?sdeuce that the operation had no direct „„„, i » y. — tot.inno rn.s avoid any misconception legarding theconnection with the tetanus. Tetanus ®

rxk* X.V. Æ'ïl™ T™ï,yr UÏÏÏ! ,M "mb. MMIc*Æ SiT; “nrs “ rv'-rrs !rr.l — j -,:i| » j wns added • It was not the intentionas the wound "aa *} ’. '.n of the Provincial Board of Health in
the case or anaesthetics, there is al- - . .. •ways a chance of fatality and this is f,#? #2h11IVvtVl,~

Seal) is recognized in all leading clubs a rigk that mugt be taken. The risk, I 1 M^Aienl HenUh^ officer older ' 
as the finest Brut Champagne ever ; however, Is an exceedingly small one ' ÎÏ* L?'h »hrt ^«ÎLinn !M
brought into Canada, which opinion Is ln comparison with the service done Lh„ Th^^fflïienf l’rerolfrefnn"r id-
but a repetition of that given by Euro- by vaccination. and out of 25,000 cases i *'8°v
chib men C°nn°iS3eUrS a0d done by me In the last 10 years, I ,esren“he

Wdd7» wr,d.ev b„. been summoned on haVe TT . 7” ^ °ne *“ be per‘ death and sick rates, and effected tm-
Bddle Bradley has been summoned on manently Injured.” m1nv wav- rh. ,c.

^ouun,rsnamesananf0ternhlm ^ Wh"‘ tic.- Say. ""^eroUon of the reflations aftect-
shouting names after him. Osier and Hamilton, two very reliable ing barbers was. by the request of the
offleM^Tf th7 o T R M M ad firing niedfcal authorities, both leave it with- committee, laid over till the next meet-
offlcials of the O-T.R. P"id a flying m the bounds of possibility that tetanus lng of the board ln the fall, to per-
visit to the city this morning. i symptoms may appear even twenty-

Fred Solvieburg had an imposing bill j two days after inoculation with the 
of $27 to pay Into the Police Court : g)?rm, so that, altho improbable, 
this morning for giving Tom Mulhol- ! It la gtm possible that this case, ln 
/and a black eye. John Evans, a poor I vvhlch they appeared after that length 
broken down farmer, who said he pre- I 0f time, may have been directly caus- 
ferred Jail to the House of Refuge, i e(j py Impurities In the lymph. As, to 
was sent down for six months. I the comparison between vpcclne and

A short time ago it was reported anaesthetics, one who is opposed to 
that A. J. Wright of Buffalo had 
bought 2000 acres near Hamilton.

T> I.A' KSMITH WANTED FOR GENER. 
O al work and horseshoeing. Appij, Dos 
Vflllnr Brick Yard.

PRESSES RECEIVE AN INCREASE
now a

strong movement against vaccination, 
and that the system is condemned by 
many of the best physicians in the 

_ _ éummm wx>rld. It was contended by some that
Tickles City m . even consumption w'as contracted by

After reading The Worlds remarks jmjyure yàccine used, and there had 
morning about the civic fuel tend- j numerous severe results from

era in Toronto, the aldermen started the operation in our own province dur- 
to shake hands with themselves. These the past year* He thought the
are the prices they obtained from a government should appoint a commis- 
Buffalo firm : Grate coal, $5.41 a ton, 0f experts to find out whether it
egg, stove and nut, $5.<0; Keynolds-, wouj(j nf>t begt to jeaVe vaccination 
ville run of mine on car, $3.oo, and t(> ^he discretion of the individual, 
select lump, $3.38* The coal delivered, There is in Toronto an anti-vaccina- 
is of such good quality that a ton a, tlon ieagUe> and among physicians 
day is being saved at the pumping ; Opjnion iB 6gjd to be very much di

vided.
Dr AhesM Upholds the Practice.

Many years ago a man married a To"Xhe World last night. Dr. Sheard 
sister of Mrs. Greenfield, wire of Bailiff gajd that there was no possibility of 
Greenfield. After living with her three tetanus being caused directly by the 
months he deserted her, and she has lymph, but any wound kept open for 
never heard of him since* A short the jength of time usual ln these cases 
time ago her nephew, who is a doztor ; waa a vulnerable point for the deadly 
in Chicago, was called to attend a man, germ to enter the system. With re- 
whom he recognized as the deserter, g^d to the present case, he said :
He was married again, had a family, i “The fact that the child was vao 
and was holding a good position in the cinated in the first week of May, and 
stock yards, which enabled him to live ( glowed no symptoms until the last 
in luxury. Bailiff Greenfield, with his 
wife, left for Chicago this morning to 
make further inquiries about the mat-

ANTKD- D-RERS MAKER, FIRST- 
clA8*;to tak*1 lull <Vhargf\who thorough- 

ly nndeistands tailor-rondo op*tnines. Duties 
tn rmr.nvuco Sept. 3. Personal appliestr«n 
preferred. References required. Giafton à 
Co., Dundas.

>VPipili’ Concert tnPnbllo School
Drill Hell, With Thirteenth

Abundance of shade, water and grass guaranteed. ed7 
Now is the time to turn out carriage and saddle horses.

DONLANDS. 
Telephone N 2520-

anti build near 
Furnace.

Regimental Band.

Hamilton, May 29.—The annual High- 
field School athletic sports this after- 

j noon on the Hamilton Cricket Club 
grounds attracted a big crowd, and 
many prominent citizens were present. 
The events were hotly contested by the 
school boys, and the affair was such a 
success that Principal J. H. Collluson 
was greatly pleased. A. J- Taylor was 
starter, R. S. Morris timekeeper, and 
J. 1» Counsell, S. S. DuMoulin, F. G. 
Osler. G. H. Casse Is, W. T. Gwyn, A. 
8. B. Lucas, R- R. MacDonald and F. 
G. McLaren judges. Geddea Zimmer
man won the 1UO yard race, open, ln 
eleven, eeconds.

He captured four first prizes in five 
events. Philip Fisher, son of Superin
tendent E. Fisher of the T., H. and B. 
Railway won the contest at throwing a 
cricket ball 84 yards. A. Small, nephew 
or R. B. Feme, of The Times, took 
the first prize at high Jumping, 3 feet 
J inchea

There were thirty-five prizes, chiefly 
cups. Silver cups were douuted by 
Mrs- Nordheimer, Toronto; Mrs. J. S. 
Hendrie, and Mrs. R. A. Lucas. Geo. 
E. Bristol promised to donate a chal
lenge cup next year for the beet all 
round athlete of the school. The prizes 
were presented this evening at High- 
field by Mrs. W. Hendrie.

Presser» Win Fight.

thisil FRANK ELLIOTT, ARTICLES FOR SALE.

A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY hA«. 
J\ gains, ten cc.it Marguerites. Irving* 
Arabellas Oscar A mo ml a, GoraaA Garcia 
Royal Infants and Izi Airaw, clear Haè 
a ana; Principe de Goto, long Havana filler 
all reduce#! to five cents, below cost. Same 
price af HtTier store.

\

SAMUEL MAY & CO. 

BILLIARD TABLE - 
^MANUFACTURERS

established

Write tc-day-Ix)fft ritslity restored, 
secret 1obs«a promptly cured .anew mode 
of treatment for men. Free to men 

Our book,telling you bow to cure your- 
eelf at homo without interfering 
butine**. Mailed free to any add 

—Dr, Krusa,Laboratory Co.».loroute.

with
A LIVE BCWLLA.RDS SATURDAY 1ÎAR» 

gains. Brier plug at nine cents, tea 
‘ ent plugs of .Amber and Cre#.‘3at, seduetd 
to eight «‘cnts. and thirty rent 4>Vig Am
ber smoking reduced to twenty three cents; 
o fine, cool smoke. Same prk*o at eithei 
Ptore.

house. FORTY YEARS
tin FOI CATALOGUE

118 BAY STREET. 
TORONTO

Bailiff Scents Romance.

NEW WILLIAMS
gold easy pay 
merits.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month 

head office:

A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR- 
gains, ten cent package T. & B., Old 

rhum, Morning .Dew, Champagne, Orinoco, 
Mastiff. Seal, North Carolina, and ill other 
Ten cent package*, reduced to nine cents. 
Same price nt bct’-i stores.

A COMPLETE 
BOOKCASE

t

A LIVE BOUAim'S SATURDAY RAR. 
J\. gain», tan rent plug Coon rh.-.vln-, r*. 
dvoert to six pont»: oVw- ton -ont KrlfiA 
Xurv lit eevon oont«, and tlvo ,-ent plug 
Stag ’ Rllvrr Spray, und Union Jack, nil re. 
durod to throo for ton cent». 8amo price 
at oltbor »foro.

THE QUESTION 
WAS ONCE

is made by one section of our Per
petual Bookcase with cornice end 
case. Then the advantage is that 
at any time you can increase your 
book space by adding another 
sectien. All made of quarter-cut 
oak, finely polished.

Write for our catalogue.

78 Queen-st. W
I —A Manning h ambers
TELEPHONE MAIN 1637.ter.

The Green Cnpenle.
The Green Capsule of Mumm's, "Se

lected Brut” (Green Seal) Champagne 
is to this beverage as the Blue Ribbon 
to the turf.

“
A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR.

gains, will soil tho Onward, Imported, 
out plug, at elx cents, regular price tea; 
also Du fretin Cigarette Tobacoo,. .at Hr, 
cents, and (he Solace, half ponnd-ttn, at 
twenty rents, regular twenty-five .rents.

Shafting,
Hangers,
Pulleys

“Selected Brut" (Green
THE OFFICE SPECIALTY MF6. CD.ASKED ; LIMITED
Fact cried. 

Newmarket, Onf*
77 Bt8rcüîto. A S AI.1VE BOLLARD MANUFAC- 

tares all his own eignrs and can sell 
to the trade eignrs for inueh less money 
than they ran buy else where, all union 
goods and extra value, you are requested to 
-all and inspeet or drop a card and bis 
ngint Will call. Alive Bollard. Cigar and 
Tobacco Manufacturer, wholesale and retail 
tobacconist, 190 and 128 Yoage stn-et, To-

ramWhy is a dog the most 
fashionable of animals ? The 

is : Because he wears

The striking pressera have won their 
battle, and avili go back to work Mon
day. They demanded a 10 per cent, 
increase with a 50-hour week and time 
and a half for over time. They got 
everything but the 50-hour week. They 
compromised on 52 hours. Several hun
dred female hands were thrown out of 
work by the dispute.

The Drill Hall was well filled to
night at tho second annual concert of 
the Public School pupils, assisted by 
the Thirteenth Regiment Band- The 
choruses were excellent, and the child
ren showed the effects of the careful 
training they had had from Prof- 
James Johnson, the conductor. Miss 
M. I. Johnston was the accompanist. 
The proceeds of the concert are to go 
towards paying for decorations for the 
schools.

EVERYTHING IN RIDING GOODS w
answer
a collar and “pants." Speak
ing of pants reminds us that 
our buyer was fortunate to 
secure some very special 
valves this week, and we

ER3CTED IN RUNNING ORDER
We have recently added to our stock of 

ladies’ and gents’ Dodge Mnfg. Co.,mit of further scientific research.
XD DR SALE-BROKEN SODA BIS- 
J: cuit» at one dollar per barrel.
Christie, Brown A Co-, Limited, Toronto.

IniFRANK MirT MOVE OUT.
Phones 3829-3830 Main.

CITY OFFICES: 138

thi
ri<Geologists Report That Turtle 

Mountain Still Menace». articles wasted. dli

xvt ANTED — HYDRO EXTRACTOR ; 
VV Ifirgp Kizf*; nlso mst-Iron pot, 3 feet 

diameter. 67.8 Queen East. 3ifl

tei

35 FRONT STREET WEST
TORONTO

Ottawa, May 29.—The report of

offer you many lines at 
1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 300 and 
3.50 that we could easily 
mark 50c to i-oo higher 
and you’d pay it willingly. 
But you know it’s our policy 
to give customers the full

Messrs. MbConuell and Brock, the geo- Bdthe latter remarked that the analogy
He (jja not hold good, because ln the case ! legists who carefully explored Turtle

the new Ferrie-street bridge. 61 posure to smallpox.
G.T.R- Engineer Sommervllle has Impossible to Get Pare Lymph, 

estimated the cost of building the north Dr. Fdward T. Adams, homeopathist of the cretaceous age, the upper pre
end bridge at $12.000. He has been and prominent member of the Anti-Vac- i clpltous portion of beds of carbonifer- 
askedi to submit new plans. cinntlon League, holds that it la iiqjxti- , limestone. The line of separation

Jesse Linger, Issuer of marriage '11- s'ble to procure a perfectly pure lymph, | between the two senes is the plane
censes, 238 James-street North, Ham- and even says that there is no cmi of /’.'nrustfî‘u î', al,mB which the low-
ilton. 0 elusive evlden-e 10 show that vaccina- er beds are highly contorted and shat-

The creditors of Miss little M. Shee- tion prévenu-1 pm all pox. ( tered. in addition to dangerously steep
ban met this morning, but adjourned “As many v accinated as unvaccinat- th* du2, *° u ,Ui,'R
for another week nt her request. *<1 persons die of smallpox,” said the and t^e fff'y reparation of rock slabs

Tom A. Lewis of this city won *e- doctor, "rml tlie chief work done by along bedding planes, Turtle Mountain 
rond prize ln Academic O. class at the lympt is the stirring up of lat-nt la further weakened by several series 
Notre Dame, Maryland. diseases which lurk In almost avecy <--i jointing plan.» which traverse it ln

A big cave 20 or 30 feet long and H i system, but which would probably various directions,
feet deep has been found under the’never have been brought to a head. '"The disaster was due to a comblna- 
nsphalt pavement at the corner of The only preventives for smallpox are * °° °* E?U8e8’ cumulative ln their et 
King-street and Ferguson-avenue. Tlie cleanHn.-»». sanitation and Isolation.” racl*’ lne chief of these was the 
street cars have been passing over It To back this statement, he instanced structure and condition of the moun- 
for months. th* ,ase of Cleveland, Ohio. A few taln- “lded by exceptional atmospheric

Drink Radnor Water and Daniel Oraw Fears ago the city was full of small- 
lords Scotch. To be had ln principal pox cases. Mayor Tom L. Johnston the weakening of the mountain as a 
hotels and stores. Î46 was elected, did away with vaccina- reeu,t ot mmlDS operations.

™ tion. Improved the sanitation and street .. T?le ETCiund between and adjoining 
ernmont organs admit, is already so r‘,n-'lnin«: <*f the city, established isola- he two remaining peaks is badly frac- 
heavily taxfd, that thé Initial yeara ot «Ion hospitals, practically exterminai-
^ou?dCtbenaWsevereh,^n WtuVVni  ̂ ***** ™ but wither It falls gradually and ."n

possibly ^create biter VaSst.^ ~ -J.». £. .p«x.

among lm^.taBt filthy and infectious disease, ’since° u \ mm ^ Thed fissureshalx)ut ““the^imnh

The Sugar Convention bill (enabling ; a deflnit» course, is easily treated, ^ d the tunnel and lower por-
the British government to carry out and has a very low death rate. The j ?edK render -own SnMft The safety
the nrovlslons of the Brussels Suear a8gregate of harm dor.e by vaccine is r ,tr'e unsaie. ine sattry
ine provisions 01 me niuaseis sugar ,h„_ (lt Frank depends upon the stability ofConvention). wh£h passed its second by‘J L'} J^ * the shoulder from the north peak. Ap-
.readlng In the House of Comimns ^‘hed»^e inoculation te ; parenUy ,t gtm ^ure, but the fls-
Thursday, is taken by «the Liberal tuberculnui* nrwi înathenm/L 8Ures some distance bax;k from the
pa-pera to be an important feature of, ®r>t,1Pei<AS’ tabercuiosis and loathsome ' . . px,tpnd fa,r pnrviiirh

free ! dwaaee, all infinitely worse than the n0I\\h Peak n?ay ??, nd u grl
trouble which it is supposed to pre- n/>r^1 to v^^^ken this shoulder. If
vent.. these fissures show any sign of move

ment, the town ought at once to be 
evacuated. A succession of seasons 
with unusually heavy precipitation and

all
TO RENT.

Ri
UltXlSHMD PARLOR BEDROOM TO 

let; 0rivale family; opposite Hospital 
grounds Apply 310 Sackvllle-street.

inF“The base of Turtle Mountain con-: 111 1
cists of beds of shales and sandstones English Riding Saddles 

Riding Bridles 
Hunting Crops 

and Leggings

hM int» Anothier Man.
The most Important matter discuss’d 

at the meeting of the Sewers Commit
tee to-night was with reference to the 
YVentworth-street disposal works. En
gineer Clare asked for another man 
there. Aid. Domvllle moved that En
gineer Clare's services be dispensed 
with, and Engineer Leckle be placed ln 
charge of both the Ferguson-avenue 
and Wentworth-street works, the dis
missed engineer to receive a bonus of 
three months' salary. Engineer Clare 
is a man over 80 years of age, and 
admits that If he were younger he 
could get along with the present staff. 
The whole matter was referred to the 
City Engineer for a report- It was de
cided to build a sewer on Robinson- 
streeL The Engineer reported against 
a new sewer on Cannon-street. It was

C) ORNER STORK, YONOB-RT., NEAB 
Vv rolli-ge: excellent stand for reeteti
rant. For particulars apply Parker k Co 
61 Victoria street. *•

It

St
PROPERTIES FOUI SALK. 

M, J. Mnllaney’» List.
benefit of any snaps we 

Come down to-day
yHB^NORTH ^BRITISH ^OANADIAN

has a number of dceirablu revidencce. large and 
small, for sale in tnrioue parts of the city on 
oa#y lornii.

Also vacant lots on some of the best streets. 
YORK CHAMBERS 

Several office* u> rent, cither singly or en suite 
10 be arranged as tenants may dc»ire. fl 

Apply Koora 18, York Chamber*, Toronto gfc

A large shipment by best English mak
ers,with a range of prices for every pocket. 
See our values before purchasing.

tosecure*
—for snaps in pants.

246 an
- II mifO TEX ACRES OF CHOICB 

j\l Lind, good <*chnr.1. ncvcrnl outbuild
ing». «tone house, ton rooms, decided «fr 
rince.

Il

Geo. Lugsdin & Go.King Sf.Easf,<k* 9*1 Shuklnr' 
'QtdUcunpefilvswtf

OAK Ï 
HALL J

ini X UBBN-KT. WEST OF BATHURST - 
brick «tore' and dwelling, eight rooms, 

convenience», pl/ite-gla»» front; imagine, 
eighteen hundred dollar»!

115 YONG2J ST., TORONTO la
alOpp St.James Cathedra) EVERYTHING IN DICING GOODS W.H.STONE j

4V, w srZXZX— KINGRTONvRD.. NINII 
O™ /> ” mi lee from Toronto, one 

hundred acres, good soil, brick eJeven-roomr 
e<l hoiw, several outbuildings, adjoinSeg 
church, school and post office : might enter* 
tain exchange Toronto pi-operty.

Canada’s | 
?st Clofhiers 111Undertaker,

YONGE 343 STREET
Phone M. 932.

FLATS - LET et I

?;
Suitable for Light Manufacturing >:

21)Also Several Good Offices !'•
11 10H LANI) CHEEK—TEN ACRES BX- 
XT. celleut market garden, n««nrlrv| fruit 
tree» good house, several oui building»; wlH 
•«crince to close an relate; fifteen hundred 
dollars.

11
PRESSERS MAY GO OUT. Rimless Glasses Latest styles 

adjusted to nt 
, with comfort

and security. Special lenscHduplicated. Ocu- 
Um' ' v — a.-.j Prices moderate.

in Central Part of Toronto.
Immediate Possession. 46135135

di

YEAI IS VERY PROBABLEWalt Till :i o'clock Thla Afternoon 
for n. Reply to Demaads. JOHN FISKEN & CO., 23 Scott St. liais prescriptioim filled. 

Late of Chris, PottcrV, iMim-SOLTD Tmif’K, EIOHT- 
jltJL roomed bonne, furnace, hath, fulV 
cize<l concrete cellar, large tract of kind* 
chicken house: imagine, -two thousand two 
hundred for ideal summer home! M. J. 
MnHaney, 75 Yonge-Mrect.

ARM POK SALE—100 ACRES, FIRST 
F ( onccsfllon, Scnrhoro, Lot 81. Apply 
Mrs. Galbraith. Uxbridge.

:6
Tlie Pressera’ Union held a meeting at 

their hall, corner of Queen and Batliurst- 
fctreet, Last night to receive a report from 
the Contractors' Association as to. the.r 
v.agt-s and hour scale. Samuel Landers of 
Hamilton, representing the General Execu
tive Board of New York, was present and 
addressed the men. At U.3u a coiummiica- 
tion reached the meeting making certain 
offers, but was not signed. The meeting 
decided to return'll w.th t!he messenger for 
signature, so as to know wbo they
dealing with, and wanted untib l‘J oelock „ . , , , A ^ .. .
£<#r a replj-. No answer was returned, and Ohsunberlain is protectionist p*olicy is 
the men concluded than the lx»wwi.i had been the- all proyaillnz topic of discussion 
hurt by the return of rlieir message for 
signature and had decided to further ignore
Them. Hence, before ordering a. strike, a reciprocal trade between the 
communication will be sent tfMg morning . ,
to the Contract fils’ Association asking for Country and her colonies the question 
en interview w>:h a view of settiero-nt. if 0f tho hour, has been sensationally fui- 
not, the linen will meet at 3 o'clock and de
cide ou final action. Several <vf the wiiops filled.

W.J. KETTLES, PJactical Optician
28 Leader Lane.

1

b
Chamberlain Believes in Success of 

His Preferential Policy and is 
“Really Excited.”

t x v
The World before -|- 

breakfast—deliver- t 
ed to any address In 4- 
olty or suburbs for f 
25 cents a month. 
Phone M. 252.

— tlUnderwood b

TYPEWRITERS LEAD BECAUSE 
WRITING IS IN SIGHT.

Mr. Chamberlain's “attack on 
trade.”
to-day, provides for the prohibition of 
the import on bountyfed sugar, that 
the origin nt Imported sugar be prov
ed, and that there be supervision by 
the Customs o-r Inland Revenue au
thorities of all British refineries, which 
must be worked only by persons au
thorized by the commissioner».

The text of the bill, issued TpIGHT THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL 
purchase excellent dairy farm of one 

hundred acre*, four miles from Toronto!
frame barn, 
J| McDonald,

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.,Lymph Company Won Case,
On the other hand, the vaccination*

»“ ‘a sa 1 sr„ ssæk*. r _
says : The points of Mr. Chamber- higher court. After a careful and ex- ; u . )(J g^,,, advl»able to move It a “ah wantino masuivgf r irievu
Iain's speech can be thus summariz- ^au8.^e inyestigation Into the matter, ‘hort distance up the valley beyond the A *« «houid ,o to Mra.“«. J. Heeveï,'
ed : 1u(1ge overruled the decision of the b ()f <janger *>z.> West Queen; open evening»; no wit-

First—Food must be taxed, but the coroner's Jury. reacn 01 a g________________ ne»»e». ed
Increase of wages will be more than Charge Aguinat Civic Vncclnnllon. 
an equivalent. One physician said that It was

Second—the extra revenue will pay prise to him that there were not 
old age pensions. cases ot a similar kind arising from

Third—a tax on food will help de- civic vaccination. ‘It's Just inis way,” 
caying agriculture. he said, "children getting vaccinated

Fourth—A fiscal re-arrangement win at the City Hall are not given groper
revive Irish Industries and agriculture, instructions as to keeping the wound

Fifth—It will enable the empire to properly cleansed and treated until it
strike against foreigners like Germany, has thoroly healed.”

Sixth—It will protect home manufac
turers from being swamped by the 
trust productions of America,

London, May 29.—Colonial Secretarywere Limited, Fprlng or#*r»k, frame house, 
Ffahiing for fifty cattle. W. 
18 Toronto street.7 THE PAfiKQALE CHURCH SCHOOL

151 DIM AVF.MJf, IMRKDAIE. 
Special Departments -Kindergarten, 

Musical Klndergarto 1.
Ilopcns after tho Chrl.tmiui vacation on Jan. 
U(i*a Knr calendar apply 10 MISS AlIUUJ.lv

' School reopens nfler the Easter holi
days, ou Tuesday. April 21, at !) o'clock.

here. His assertion that he would make
Mother

ACRES. 8 MILES FROM TORON- 
to. on- Klnesinn-rnsd. and af street 

car track. Apply Tilrooth Phan-Ill, Cedar 
Grove P. O.

GOV
It
*

MARRiAGE LICENSES.
Columns of comment fill the riOVFER TO LET. Il

liavo al ready sigm.-d tlie scale of 27‘a cents, afternoon newspapers, and every one is 
minim mu rate, and 51) Uouxe r*r week. It
is hopeil tlie matter can be settled without asking, “Does it mean dissolution. 
ii strike, altho th** i-rossera an* determine<l Some people maintain that the govern- 
und have tlie mnotion of their Internathual m(;nt contemplates appealing to the 
to strike if their demands are not met. country on preferential trade and old

age pensions immediately after th» 
close -otf the present session of parlia
ment, at the beginning of August, w^lle 
others maintain that tho government 
has not the slightest intention of giving 
up its unexpired term of office.

The Telegraph, generally eemi-lnspir- 
ed, says: “The Issue could not be vot
ed on for at least eighteen mouths, but, 
in the meantime, the government will 
give the country and parliament every 

t NIONS DEFEAT KELitiious IDEA, opportunity to discuss it.”

SOUD BIUrK « ROOMS; SIDE 
Jj 4*: ^ntranre, Number W Gloucester. 

Appl.y Od Wellesley sfreet.

1'

2:
UNITARIAN CHURCH.PRIVATE KILLS -HIMSELF.

Fredericton. N. B.. May 29.—Private 
Morash of the R. R. C. I., a Halifax 
soldier, w ho shot himself here Tuesday, 
died at 10.30 o'clock to-night.

BARGES ON THE ROCKS.a sur
in ore (Jarvis tit., near Wilton Ave.»

Rev. J. T. Sunderlend, M. A.
11 a.in (only)—“Bread F rom Heaven." 

Unitarian pub ic uiomr free. A (id rc*r tiecre 
tary, bin Sherbourne til reel.

ArrOllNTANTS.
2000 l»i:OFLEl HOMELESS.

Argo, Carney oi;«l flnckley Are in 
a Bad Way,

Oswego, N. Y., May 29.—Captain 
Alexander McDonald of the steamer 
Marshal, which arrived here tti-day, re-

£ 1 KO. O MEH80N, CFIA RTKItKD AC* 
\X fmmtnnt. Auditor, Assignee. Room 
::l'. 27 Wei ling ton-ktreet Bast, Torcnto. w

Topeka, Ivan;, -May 29.—At 9.30 
o’clock to night the water had surround
ed the whole of North Topeka, More 
than 2000 people are homeless- The 
liver is Trising fast, and it is estimated 
that by to morrow morning fully IO.OmO 
will be homeless. The Union Pacific 
station is flooded.

Ii

Charged With Theft.
Wm. Latta, alia Thompson, was ar-

rcEtcd yesterdây by DefPCtlve Slemm p(jrts lhat the bargt,5 Argo, Carney and 1 'VJOISLE'S DOMINION DETECTIVE 
on a Marram i.haiging him with the Buckley arP un lhe rocks at Grenadier N Agency, 7., Xongestreet, Toronto |,-gi.
theft of a bicycle from Wm. Tucker. ; y the entrance of the St Law- Ilu,“te detective buslne.s and Investlga-
Letta lives at RS Elm-street. , Island at the entrancerotthe St.Law 0(ll,.,.g Lon(!„n, i-arts. New York.

—--------------------------------- I fence Kivrr. These, with the II. "•» Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco, Helena.
The class of young ladies led by the Rev. J left Oswego yesterday in tow of the Alex. !•’. Noble, Principal. A. 15. Noble,

Dr. <'tv>wn of Broadway Tnbtrnaeic. pre ; tUg Seymour, coal-laden for Ogdens- , Superintendent. Telephone.
renfed him with a beautiful -ind costly burg The tow line parted in a gaie a__ ■ ~----------------------------- -----------
trnvdlag ca*.! Inst night at the houau of | and the tu waa only able to save the 
Mu*» Kerne, U St. Andrew-strreL I H R The -barges are pounding hard,
oo^rert harlione h^fbecn àppo',n^"h "r j and d is fcar*d the ArS° and Carn"y 

master of Central Presbyterian Church,
! succeeding W. J. McNally.

PERSONAL*.DETECTIVE AGENCY.

RUITED?—ir or LI i YOU MARRY 
V If »o. »cnd for t«-*f 
t p:il>ll»h»d. Mattel "free. II. I). Gun- 

not*, Toledo, Ohio.

pi-get BARENTS’ CONSENT.

That the idea of compulsory vaccina
tion docs not meet with the approval 
of every one Is self-evident. Mr, "kribs 
has a bill before the legislature relat
ing to ft. His bill reads as follows;

That no child or children in the Pro
vince of Ontario shall hereafter be vac
cinated or inoculated against the wish 
or will of its parent or parents, guar
dian or guardians, or one. or either of 
them, and no person or persons in tho 
Province of Ontario other than children 
shall be vaccinated or Inoculated 
against his or her wish or will, and this 
art Shall override and overrule any and
^ILiL Utea that may be construed ns 
making lacetnatlon and inoculation 
compulsory, and also any and all orders 
In council and rules and 
of the Provincial Board

a
Found Dcwd In Woods. Y AD 1158’ Ni;nSF/~WILL TAKE LA- 

dips nt her own homo; confinements 
profeiTod. Doctor supplied. Mrs. Hardy, 
30 Bully-cre»<ent.

Hartford City, Ind., May 29.—Labor A definite‘decision wm'nrobablv b» Montreal, May 29.—A man about DO
unions and other competitors of A. F. arrived a soon and t win dènenî Years of age was found dead in the 
Norton who conducts stores as Christ almogd cntlre"y on the rAnlf oï the woods to-day at Black River- He had 

would, here and m seven other cities „v.,paganda now undertaken ‘ hv£ Jhe ' his throat cut and a razor in his hand, in Indiana, have forced! him to* vacate ®,nr. th„ 1,k,,n „by the As there were $20 in his pocket, the un-
bis place here. He rays he w as right, ; °lf ‘h® House of known evidently committed suicide,
which is better than making money. - <. om^r'ns- ” the indications show that 1 e

______________________ “ 1 I Mr. Chamberlain is likely to have the
country at his back, 
nt thr e.ui pf this

♦J
■
t1INSURANCE VALUATORS.

HOTELS.T B. LE KO Y A CO.. RICA L ES IA I I 
Cl • Insurance* Broker» and Valnatoj», 
VIO Q' nen-street East. Toronto.

will prove a total Ices. The crews are 
saf<\

-tir H EN ATTENDING THE RACES 
W atop at the • Somerset.” rhureb âud 

Carlton; ratvs $1.50. $2.n0: Wlnrhonter and 
f'hurrh Ftrr#*t oars pn*s thf door. Tri. 
‘*•87 Main. W. Hopkins, proprietor.

IlGreat Success Sure.
The championship bicycle races, which 

will take place thi* afternoon over at To 
ruuto's popular inmmier resort, pr.tm se t.» 
be a great*swcpss. A gieat unany eutrms 
are ln, eac-h race pi*oift'/*ing to be well 
tilled. The track is in the pink of eondi 
fiuu and uo doubt smn» r»*cords will be 
broken. The prize» are handsome and ex 
pensive.

a general election 
year is extremely

WOMAN Itl It > ËD TO DEATH. FROM T1SB IRONMONGER. LEGAL CARDlr
(ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
Sydney, N.S., May 29.—Mrs. William | pr"hable- 

(imitlt was hui-ned to death to-day at' Tbe Colonial Secretary himself Is 
her home at Ilaraehols on the north <1f>ubtful if ho could win out Just at 
Fhore of t ape Breton. She wore light Prp®*nt, but he is enthusiastically posl- 
clothing. w hich ignited, fynd being alone,tivo that with political agitation the 
the flames enveloped her before assist-1 con:=tilii«*ncies can be brought to sea 
ence arrived. j ^,1P wisdom of his policy.
^_______ ________________ : hnve dlstmssed the
■t....  ' ------------ t^ems with its author say he never
gy THIKl'V YEARS AWAKE. tonic l “ such keen Interest in any

Then He (lull Coffee and Fonnd' Re- “F»r th« first time In my life." »a!d -----------
freshing Sleep. a 'rlen<l of the Colonial Secretary, "7 Dyspepsia No Respecter of Persons

can say Mr. Chamberlain is really 
cited."

The full text of the Interview with 
Mr. Carnegie, published in The Iron- i 1 _ 
monger, which caused so much pt- : temple RuLilIng, 
fence to the Mayor of Sydney, C. B , 1 — 
is as follows, so far as It relates to 
Canada:

' "If I may ask yen to take another 
step into the realm of prophecy, 
do you think Canada Is desUned 
to be the liuk which will bring 
about this union of the Mother 
Country and the Republic? Will 
Canada, grown populous by immi
gration, spiritually British and ma
terially American, bring about the 
merger (forgive the word) of the 
Brltlsh-rpeaklng peoples?”

“Certainly not,” said. Mr. Car
negie. “Canada has no future ex
cept as part of the United States.
Her native population increases 
more slowly than that of Scotland.
She has only added 539,090 to her 
people in ten years, and, of these,
440,000 have come from abroad.
Canada can never, standing alone, 
become a great industrial nation.
Her steel Industry? A 
She hasn't made much steel yet, 
and that only under a bounty of 
seven dollars a ton. Cape-Breton?
A mirage. Nothing there need ever 
trouble the United 
Australia? Why Australia Is like 
Egypt—a green ribbon ln an arid 
desert. In no conceivable circum
stances can your colonics ever have 
a population approaching that of 
the (United States. Tour white 
colonies, all together, only have ten 
millions of pe-ple now; the United 
Stales will Increase by seventeen 
millions in this one decade, Tour 
colonial empira, tn fact-^what is it 
but a catchword of your politi
cians?"

Z', OATSWORTil & RICHARDSON, BAR- 
1/ risters. Solicitors, Nr taries Public, 

- • Toronto.
I KOI) I'OIK HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.- 
1 Centrally situated, corner King amt 

York-Kîrw»tH; st^am bfaiM ; electric lighted; 
nDvntnr: ror,him with hath and en suit*» 
rates. $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Graham.

l > dwell, ki-jid a wgod. barris
tv tors, L»wlnr Building. (Î King Went, 
N. W. Rowell, K.C., Thos. Reid, S. Ca 
Wood, Jr. ed.

I
t

Thr><*c wh^ 
preferential

regulation# 
of Health

or any other Board cf Health pre
scribing compulsory vaccination; and 
_ '- hereby declared that vaccination 
and Inoculation shall be voluntary, and 
not in anv manner compulsory on anv 
person or persons In the Province cf 
Ontario.

BUSINESS CARDS.
» EXNOX, LENNOX & WOODS. BAR- 
| J rlsters and ff.llcitors, Home Life 
Building, HSugliton I-ennoz, T. Herbert 
Leunoz, Sidney ti. Wood».

ATTACKS EVERYBODY. Iz x DORLKHS E X CAVATO R — 80 LB 
\ ) contiar-toTS for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Ulaset». S. W. Marrhment, 
Head Oftiee 103 Vleforifl-street. Tel. Main 
2841. IteKldence, Tel. Park C51. _______

t
«edWm-

Genuino Tiiil» UAIllD, BAUU18TER, HOL1CI. 
tf tor, Patent Attorney, etc., U Quebec 
Rank Chambers. King street Kent, corner 
Toronto-stveet, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Italrd.

—Proof That There ks One Sure 
Cure—Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablet*.

ex-
Ooffee causes insomnia and physl- j 

cians are agreed that this la one of the j 
most distressing of all nervous com- Carter s

Little Liver Pills

Are Not Divided.
In this crusade the Colonial Secretary Dyspepsia is no respecter of persons, 

plaints. It is seldom indeed that a man Is absolutely in harmony with Premier It attacks rich and poor alike and grad- 
who has reached the advanced ag-o of | Balfour, and harbors no designs on the ually though painfully reduces them all

< 1 years is entirely cured of Insomnia Premiership. If a general election oc* to the same stage of misery and de- 
of 30 years' standing. An old gentle- curred to-morrow and Mr. Chamber- spondency.
man of Phila. says; “I have been- a : Iain's program was carried, Mr. Hal- You can avoid it sometimes by regu- 
great suffrrer for many years from in- four would again take the reins of lating your diet; but only sometimes, 
eomnia. I am <S1 years of age and j government. The only practical de- for those foods that relieve one etom- 
can truthfully say that until I quit vclopment likely to occur ln the nedr ach only bring additional trouble to
< offee and commenced the use of Post-1 future Is a series of political speech»* others. But you can avoid It always 
urn Food Coffee I had not known real j from the leaders on both sides. The by using Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets 
refreshing sleep for more than 30 years. ; opposition Is almost solidly opposed to They digest all foods and bring comfort

roatum was prescribed for me by a modification of free trade, and will to all. Of course you want proof of 
my doctor, who made me quit coffee. I endeavor to arouse that public ferment this. Here it Is. Ademanl Coderre of 
have now used Poet urn for more than which was associated with the com St. Jacques de L'Achlgan, Quebec 
- Years and Its good effects are both tax days- Mr. Chamberlain. Mr. Bn I- writes-
wonderful and permanent. I regard It four, and such Unionists ns agree with “I certify to having suffered two 
cs a good fro nd, not only ns a remedy them, will try to extract from the pub- years with Dyspepsia caused by In
for coffee ills, but as a pleasant and lie that degree of support which they flammatlon of the stomach. I took 
nourishing food drink with a fine flavor, may interpret ns a popular mandai». three medicines without anv relief I
hevera-l of my fr,ends are using ,t to! All sign» point to a lengthy cam- became discouraged until one day see- 
gre.It adt.rntage and think It much su- palgn on the lines of protection versus lng an account of cure» performed by 
*’!!'* to coffee. ... free tr,ldp- wlll<b I* likely to destroy Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets I bought two

M hen the directions for making it j party lines almost as much as did the box»s of them *
fte snowed Closely it cinnot fail to Home Rule question. The opponents of "By the time I had finished taking
fvZuWT! by ",n b«t that th- corn- them t wa* cured and I har^e had no
«Postiim Co.. Battle C .e-k. Mich. paratlve Immunity of ,he American Dvrpepsla since."

Such evidence supports the scientific from taxa lion preclude* his prosperity Thousands of others tell the 
theory on which Postum is bqeed. There under protection being applicable to etovv Dodd's Dyripepsia Tablet* 
is a reason. the Britisher, who, as even the gov Dysjfepsla and cure It permanently.

VJgïEHI»AHY.
WILL STICK TO VACCINATION. U A. LAMl RKLi,, VKTLULNARY SUB- 

X • goou, 07 Bay hi reel. Sp#?flalist In dit* 
enseh of dogs. Telephone Mnln 141.______

AVID HENDERSON. BARRISTER. 
Solleltnr. et r.. c, King stru t. True: 

funAs for Invr-Rîment.
DThe Provincial Board 

lag their
°f Health dur-

mornlng session 
discussed at length the

yesterday 
act relating to

compulsory vaccination and the 
Mr. Kribs, M.L.A., for South 
loo, proposing to abolish compulsory 
vaccination. The board pointed out 
that the regulation In the act of ‘’1 
years ago requiring children to be 
vaccinated In infancy had
been followed ns strictly as It should 
be. to Insure protection from smallpox 
outbreaks. It was suggested by Drs. 
Bryce and Cassidy that a provision 
should be made that no child should 
be permitted to attend schools sustain
ed by public fund» unless vaccinated 
thus minimizing the chance of 
breaks.

The Provincial Secretary 
given a report of th» board's views 
concerning the advisability of «varrinu- 
ttnn. and accompanying this will he 
a strong protest against the bill to he 
brought before 
Kribs.
the opinion that the members of the

rp HR ONTARIO VBTLRINART COL- 
1 lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. infirmary open day and night. ç»J- 
aion Oeglns In Octoher, Tel.eplione Main SOI.

5
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.bill of 

Water- Ifluet Beer Signature of
TA 1CHARD O. KIRBY, 5.39 YONOE ST., 
JV rnntro^or for carpenter. Joiner work 
an# general Jobbing. 'Phone North 904.

4 ^ RUBBER 8TA31PS.

Il CAIRNH. RUBBER STAMPS.
J )« stvnelle. typewriters’ ribbons. 
King west. N'oronto.

SEAL»
id „Tir F. I'RTRV, TELEPHONE NORTH 

IV « 851—Carpenter and Builder, Lum 
Iter, Mouldings, etc.

figment.
tm PecSImllo Wrapgir Mew.not

MONEY TO LOAN.
ROOFIXO CO.—SLATE AND 
rooting; establislied 40 year». 

153 Bay-street. Telephone Mnln 153. edI MUluu

Y75 0KHES 
l1 grave] . JtVANCKS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

VV pianos, organs, horses and wagons. 
Call and get oar Instalment plan of lending. 
Money ean he paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All bnaiiieas confiden
tial. ' Toronto .Security Co., iO Lawler 
Building, « King West._____________________ _

\ f HONEY LOANED SALARIED PRO- 
ill pie, retail merchants, teamster!, 
hoarding houses, without security, easy pal; 
mérita; larR*‘*t buslnf#-* in 4t3 priori]}** 
citlfs. Tolinnd. «> Victoria utreet.

Anri
fVfriVft W HEADACHE*
KIlRo ret DiciiEss. 

m BiuouseESt. 
FOITURFID LIVES. 

FM CDMTIMTUHL
sAuewim
THEO0MPIXIIB8

lART.

Y- W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
fj , Palntlnsr. Rooms : 24 Klng-stre< t
West. Toronto.

out-

wlll be
l

% STORAGE.
cd

TOKAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI 
onoa;

for moving; 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 369 Spa- 
dlna-arenue.

S *H(\ ''E,t CENT, CITY,
S. i ( ).( /( M ) farm, bulldlnr, I»»* 
no fees. Ag»nta wanted. Reynolds, • 
Toronto-street, Toronto. ••

douldo and single furniture vans 
the oldest and most reLaalssame

cure
the House by Mr. 

Several of the board were of
CURS SICK HSADACW*.

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive enre for lost 
vitality, sexual weakne**, norvone debility, 
omiHhions and varicocele.ti-c Hazelton'e Vi- 
taiizer. Only $2 for one month's treatment. 
Makes men btrong, vigorous, ambitious. 
J.K. Hazclton, PH.D., 308 Yongo St. Toronto
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